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November 1979 
[Top] the Red Barn as it looked before the facelift . [L'ower] The old Barn w as 
refurbished on the outside and remodeled on the inside. 
The Barn is listed on th e National Register of Historic Places. The barn, located 
on the southwest corner of the campus iust off Washington Streett, provides 
easy access for visitors and guests of the university . 
Cheney, Washington 99004 
<1111 ' ' , 




The Red Barn, Eastern's histor-
ical site and monument to days 
long past, is serving an additional 
function this year. It is now 
EWU's visitor center and campus 
safety office. 
The Sutton Barn, or Red Barn, 
is listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places as an outstanding 
example of craftsmanship during 
an era of agricultural development 
in the inland Pacific Northwest. It 
stands at one end of EWU at 
Cheney, overlooking the town, in 
the location where it was erected 
by a ma.ster craftsman in 1884. 
Today it is apparently the last, and 
certainly one of the most distin-
guished, examples of structures of 
its type in eastern Washington. 
Originally built by William 
Bingham ( and, naturally, called 
"the Bingham Barn"), the Barn 
had several owners, including the 
late Sen. William Sutton. It was 
used for farming until 1969 when 
the University acquired the farm-
land of Anne H. Wyatt, including 
the Barn . 
The Barn has been remodeled 
and refurbished by Eastern and 
the state Archaeology and Histor-
ical Preservation Office: However, 
the flavor of the old building has 
been retained. In fact, much of the 
work was necessary to restore the 
Barn's exterior to its present, 
nearly original, condition. Only 
interior changes were necessary, to · 
create offices, meeting rooms and 
information areas and the campu-s 
safety office. 
Visitors to campus, prospective 
students, parents and those attend-
ing conferences and seminars at 
Eastern are now directed first to 
the highly visible Red Barn , the· 
new college visitor center. 
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Record Enrollinent Crowds -Ca01pus 
A record 7,724 students have 
enrolled at Eastern Washington 
University for fall quarter this 
year. 
According to figures released by 
EWU Acting Registrar Melanie 
Bell, 711 more students are 
registered this quarter than fall 
quarter last year. 
The previous high enrollment 
was during spring quarter 1978 
when 7,294 students enrolled for 
classes. 
While everyone likes to see 
enrollment rise and have more 
students on campus, there are 
some disadvantages inherent in a 
growing student population, 
according to EWU President H. 
George Frederickson. 
"The most obvious problem is 
that the size of our classes has 
increased this quarter," Frederick-
son said. "The state funds us in 
such a way that requires us to have 
enrollment increases prior to 
faculty increases. Therefore, there 
is always at least a year's lag 
between a good enrollment show-
ing and an ability to augment the 
faculty to sufficiently handle the 
enrollment. We would much 
rather have this problem than a 
declining enrollment · and the 
problems of cutback." 
Another problem arose in 
student on-campus housing be-
cause of the dramatic increase. 
"For the first time in many years 
the dormitories are full," Freder-
ickson said. "Because the dorms 
are full, not every student will get 
into a relatively low-cost, two-bed 
room occupied as a single. These 
problems are being solved." 
The freshman class is the largest 
class enrolled this fall with 1,969. 
Students working on a declared 
graduate program or taking classes 
after earning their bachelor's 
degree make up another 1,655 of 
the record total. The same number 
of juniors are enrolled this fall as 
were last fall, 1,465. Forty more 
seniors are signed up this fall with 
1,438 registered. The remaining 
1,197 are sophomores. 
Students from all 39 Washing-
ton counties, 39 of the states and 
· 25 foreign countries comprise the 
student body of Eastern this fall. 
Women have a slight advantage 
over the men with 53 percent 
women and 4 7 percent men 
enrolled. 
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Perspective 3 
Placement Services for Employees 
Employers: Looking for fresh, 
innovative peopl~ to start a new 
project, add life to an expanding 
department or fill a vacancy? 
Come to Eastern Washington 
University to find the perfect 
employee. 
New employees with exper-
ience, expertise, new ideas and a 
wealth of helpful knowledge are 
willing to line up. You many 
interview and evaluate as many as 
you like and choose the one to fill 
yoti'.f needs. All of this is yours and 
it can be arranged at EWU. 
The Career Planning and Place-
ment Office and the Center for 
Experiential Learning can bring 
employers and potential employ-
ees together. 
The Center for Experiential 
Learning is in contact with 
students still attending classes but 
available for either full- or 
part-time employment or intern-
ships. These students are interested 
in jobs relating to their maor field 
of study and have had some 
classroom training in that area. 
To start the process, an 
employer needs only to contact the 
CEL office in Hargreaves Hall or 
call or write CEL Director 
Michael Whitesage. 
"The CEL staff will help the 
employer write a job description 
and take over from there," 
Whitesage said. "We'll contact all 
departments with related fields 
and recruit an-y interested stu-
dents. CEL prescreens the appli-
cants for minimum requirements 
and sets up interviews with those 
students the employer wants to 
" see. 
The Career Planning and Place-
ment Office will also match the 
employer and job to the right 
person. Students who participate 
in th is program are mainly 
graduating seniors looking for 
full-time, permanent positions in 
their field of study, according to 
Placement Director Forrest "Skip" 
Amsden. 
An employer must first contact 
the placement office where a 
counselor will work with the 
employer to write a job descrip-
tion. Depending on the size of the 
company and number of employ-
ees needed, an emplo)'er may 
want to schedule a day or days for 
interviews with students or grad-
uates interested in the job. Amsden 
said that the placement office can 
arrange this interview when the 
employer first contacts EWU. 
The office refers to student 
placement files to recruit students 
qualified for a particular position. 
The office also posts its interviews 
across campus. Students are 
screened and scheduled for inter-
views or are otherwise put in 
contact with any employer who is 
not able to come to campus. 
"If an employer does come to 
campus for a day or more for 
interviews, conference rooms are 
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Employment Help 
Offered at EWU 
for eniployers 
for eniployees 
available," Amsden said. " All 
interviewers are given a copy of 
each applicant's file, including 
transcripts and references. " 
The placement office also posts 
all job openings in its office and 
sends out a monthly newsletter of 
the openings to anyone who 
subscribes. An employer can 
request to have openings posted 
and added to the list of jobs in the 
newsletter. 
Funded by the university, these 
services are offered to employers 
by the placement office and CEL 
at no charge. 
Placement for Student/Graduates 
For a student worrying about 
the days after graduation or a 
graduate still looking for that 
"special job," Eastern Washington 
University can help . 
You might say Eastern takes 
care of its own. That frightening 
experience of job hunting can be 
made easier if you take advantage 
of programs available on campus. 
Through the Career Planning 
and Placement Office and the 
Center for Experiential Learning, 
a student or graduate can enter the 
world of employment with help 
and advantages. 
.The Career Planning and Place-
ment Office will help students look 
at job possibilities, examine types 
of jobs available in Washington, 
what those jobs are like, and what 
is needed to secure those jobs. 
Placement Director Forrest "Skip" 
Amsden also said students may 
look at available jobs in govern-
ment, education, civil service and 
other areas as well. 
"We help students and alumni 
look at major job market trends," 
Amsden said. "We also help 
analyze what type of employment 
would be best for the individual, 
taking into account experience, 
interest and things like geograph-
ical limitations." 
The Center for Experiential 
Learning can help all students find 
jobs or internships for credit, 
salary or both, in an area of their 
interest. 
Michael Whitesage, director of 
CEL, says students interested in 
interning should contact the CEL 
office. 
" We have internships, many 
that are paid, on file, " he said. 
"We'll also contact employers to 
find a specific internship for a 
student." 
For the junior and senior 
student looking for a job, the 
placement office offers contacts 
with employers in the state as well 
as across the nation. 
"We will help the student or any 
individual who wants to use our 
services start a placement file," 
Amsden said. "Transcripts, letters 
of recommendation and general 
information are compiled and kept 
in that file for background 
information before an interview." 
There are many resources 
available in the placement office 
to assist the job-hunter. The 
Washington Occupational Infor-
mation Service (WOIS) computer 
has a listing of 295 jobs in 
\Vashington, their requirements 
and much more information in a 
300-word job description. Re-
source books of company names 
and addresses are available. The 
Employment Security Commission 
list of government and govern-
ment-related jobs is sent to the 
placement office and updated 
daily. 
Job books are kept up-to-date 
with all available education, 
federal, state and city jobs. 
Anytime an employer calls with a 
job opening, it is posted in the job 
book$, according to Amsden . A 
weekly newsletter of jo~ openings 
is also available. (A four-month 
subscription for anyone interested 
is $10.) 
The placement office boasts a 
good placement record. 
"According to our records of the 
841 1977-78 bachelor's degree 
candidates, only 11 percent were 
still seeking employment as of 
December 1978," Amsden said. 
"The remaining 89 percent were 
actively employed, continuing 
their education or were not 
seeking employment." 
Anyone with an active place-
ment file is conlacted when an 
employer is looking for someone 
with their qualifications. People 
with active files are put in contact 
with the potential employer and 
can schedule interviews with the 
employer for on-campus inter-
views. Company interview days 
are posted across campus. Grad-
uates can get information about 
interviews by contacting the 
placement office. 
Counselors are available to 
students or graduates to advise on 
career choices, changing career 
plans or learning about more 
employment opportunities in their 
area of interest. 
The same services are available 
to graduates a_nd students. If a 
graduate is not'iri'the EWU area 
and cannot come to the placement 
office, a phone call to 359-2221 is 
all that is needed to begin your 
search for that "special job." 
Japanese Students 
Study America At EWU 
"Beautiful , very beautiful ," was 
Michiko Minami's first impression 
of the Eastern W ashington Univer-
sity campus. 
Mich iko is one of 38 Japanese 
students attending a special pro-
graJI1 at E WU this qu arte r . The 
program is op erated b y the 
modern language department and 
is directed by Edmund Yarwood, 
the department's chairman . 
The program is contracted 
through International Language 
Services, an organization that 
sends students to American 
campuses in Washington, Califor-
nia, Oregon, Illinois and British 
Columbia. 
Most of the students request to 
be sent to C ali fo rnia ca mpuses . 
However, Mich iko requested 
EWU. 
"In California there are m~ny 
Japanese people," Michiko said. " I 
chose to come to Eastern because I 
did not want to be with so many 
Japanese students." 
Alth o u gh man y of t he 38 
students, 18 female and 20 male, 
requested California schools, all 
seem to be, en joying life on EWU's 
campus. M an y of the st u dents 
come from urban areas in Japan 
and have attended public colleges 
in Japan , which are usuall y 
in downtown areas, decorated in 
concrete. 
"In Japan the public universities 
are all brick and concrete, no 
green . Here I can sit on the grass 
and study," said Toshiyuki Hirata, 
a mining engineering student 
speaking about his first impression 
of EWU. 
Outdoor activities and field trips 
are among the students' favorite 
activities. A trip to an American 
ranch , horseback riding, roller-
skating in Riverfront Park and an 
authentic American cook-out were 
some special activities experienced 
while the good weather lasted. 
The on-campus activities start 
w ith fi ve ho u rs of En glish each 
day, including grammar, pronun-
cia ti on , listen ing, conversation 
and vocabulary . They also will 
learn American culture and civil-
ization , according to Yarwood. 
"My major in Japan is mining 
engineering. I may work abroad , 
so I want to learn American 
culture and English, " explained 
Toshiyuki. 
Am eri can c ulture and civ il -
iz a tion is as import ant t o the 
students as learning the language. 
Julie Folsom , one of the instruc-
tors, said that most of the students 
are studying English and the 
culture to help them later on a 
professional basis. 
Two students gave their reasons 
for studying at an American 
university. 
" In Japan I am a caligrapher. I 
would like to t each Jap anese 
caligraph y to Am ericans," said 
Michiko. 
"I have a bookstore in Japan. I 
want to learn th e (Am erican) 
culture and English conversation," 
said Naomi Onishi. 
And t h e students work very 
hard at that learning. 
"We gave th e students a few 
days to adjust to their surround-
ings and recover from jet lag, " 
Yarwood said. "But they com-
plained they weren't getting any 
homework." -
Th e instru ctors a re trained in 
the teaching of English as a second 
language. Julie Folsom has taught 
foreign students from other coun-
tries as well as Japanese students. 
She works with the students' 
conversation and is impressed with 
this particular group of students. 
"These students are superb, the 
best I've ever worked with," she 
sa id . " They are polite , eager to 
learn, and enthusiastic. They 
a lways com e to class , always do 
their assignments." 
The students feel they have 
improved their English, but only 
slightly compared with what they 
still have to learn. They do find it 
easier now to listen and under-
stand. However, Folsom can see a 
tremendous improvement in the 
first five weeks. 
"At first I had to repeat 
questions three and four times," 
she said . " Now I can ask them 
questions with normal fluency and 
they understand. They are able to 
respond to colloquial expressions. I 
can say 'Wha'd 'cha have to eat for 
lunch?' and I'll get a response. " 
The majority of the required six 
years of English in Japan is text-
book English taught by Japanese 
instructors. At EWU the students 
use the language lab one hour a 
w eek , listening and working on 
their pronunciation and conversa-
tion . 
The facilities available to the 
.Japanese students are the same as 
those available to all Eastern 
students. The lan gu age lab , 
library, and recreational facilities 
are those most often used by the 
Japanese students. 
" I n Japa n if I wanted to use a 
slide projector I must buy it . Here, 
at t h e library, I ca n ch eck one 
out ," said Shigenobu Yamamoto, a 
visual design student , learning 
English to study t h e more 
advanced American visual design. 
. Another surprise to the students 
was the availability of rental 
equipment and the ability to use 
all the facilities in the Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Athletics (HPERA) complex. 
" I enjoy sports . I went to the 
gym and was very surprised to 
know we can use all kinds of 
equipment at no cost," said 
Toshiyuki with a big smile. 
Th e st udents enjoy their free 
ti me as well as thei r cl ass time. 
Free time is spent in the gym, on 
the racquetball court, with room-
mates and friends and, of course, 
eating. 
" I have friends here in the 
dorm . I go to the pizi.a house with 
them and the Chinese restaurant,., 
said Naomi. 
The students live in Pearce Hall 
with American roommates. They 
say that this association helps their 
English conversation greatly. 
Japanese dorms, those few that 
do exist, have not made as good an 
impression on the students as the 
dorms at EWU. 
As Toshiyuki put it, " I lived in a 
Japanese dorm. It w as terrible." 
The students contract through 
the ILS t o a ttend an Am erican 
University . The student is assigned 
by ILS where there is room. They · 
sign up for one quarter at a time, 
b u t can req uest exten sions or 
transfers. 
Yarw ood is concerned abou t 
those who will remain in Cheney 
d uring the holiday break. "Some 
of the stu dents w ill tr avel~oT go 
home for the holidays, but many 
of t h e students will have t o st ay 
here," he said. "I will be looking 
fo r facu lty, alumni, students or 
Cheney families to offer their 
homes to students. " 
The Japanese student program 
rs on trial this quarter a n d 
Yarwood expresses his hopes for 
the program and its continuation. 
" We are hoping the students 
will benefit from the American 
students and roommates," he said. 
"We are also hoping the Ameri-
cans they meet will benefit from 
the Japanese studen t s. Just as 
EXPO '74 has changed people' s 
atti t udes, we hope that the 
associat ion with people from other 
cou n t r ies here w ill chan ge 
attitudes." 
This quarter the only ILS 
students present are Japanese. The 
ILS is currently contactin g stu-
dents in the Mid East and South 
Africa. 
"We hope to see students from 
other countries, as well as Japan, 
involved in the program at EWU," 
Yarwood said. 
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The archaeology site is extremely hard to dig because of the abnormal amount of 
rocks and minimal amount of dirt and debris. Deborah Vedelago throws some of her 
diggings to the top of the trench to be screened for possible artifacts. 
Charmaine Berg operated a transit used for measuring the depth of the archaeology 
dig. A reading is taken every Jew inches. 
A panoramic photo, taken before the archaeology dig began, shows the geography 
trench in the lower center of the photo [ note the fence posts around the trench]. The 
archaeology dig is located in the Jar right of the shelter. The concrete marker in the 
extreme lower l.eft of the photo serves as a reference for measuring the depth of the 
two sites. 
re aeo o 
More. Than Digging 
6 Perspectit;e 
Identification and dating of 
ash samples may point the way for 
a group of Eastern Washington 
University geographers and 
anthropologists to discover some of 
the earliest ~xtant evidence in 
North America. 
Since late 1969 the anthro-
pology and geography depart-
ments at Eastern have been 
excavatir.g a site near Odessa, 
Wash. 
An exploratory trench was dug 
by a group of EWU geography 
faculty and students in an enclosed 
basin or depression in 1970. 
Seventeen feet down, the group hit 
bedrock. 
A four inch layer of ash at the 
bottom of the pit may hold the 
answers to numerous questions 
about the topography and resi-
dents of the region, according to 
~ I • , . • ~" I ·,• ... '. ~ 
The depth of the lre11<:h is recurded every few inches so an accurate comparison of material found and the stratified layers ;f the geography tren ch can 
be made. By comparing the layers. an approximate date can be placed on artifacts uncovered. 
Charles W. Booth, professor of 
geography at Eastern. 
"Depending on how the ash is 
identified, we may be talking 
about 12,000, 18,000 or possibly 
even 25,000 years ago," Booth 
said. "We tentatively identified 
the ash as Glacier Peak ash of 
about 12,000 years with Mt. St. 
Helens ash of about 18,000 years, 
possibly in the lower portion." 
Meanwhile, anthropology stu-
dents, under the direction of 
associate professor Sarah Keller , 
are slowly uncovering evidence of 
early man, taking advantage of a 
_ nearby rock shelter as a temporary 
camp. 
Physically, the location of the 
two sites is ideal for dating man's 
existence in the area. 
Both sites are part of a natural 
formation caused by water cutting 
away at their basalt base during 
glacial flooding, Booth noted. The 
result was a depression or enclosed 
basin which became a pond after 
the floods. On one side of the basin 
a natural shelter was formed 
when a section of rock was 
undercut by flood waters. 
A unique stratified sequence 
occurred with the pond environ-
ment in the depression, according 
to Booth. 
.. In our exploratory trench, we 
found a stratified sequence of 
events in the layers of sed iment 
deposited on the bottom of the 
pond," Booth said. "In the 
sedimentary deposits we can 
identify changes in the environ~ 
ment and hypothesize changes in 
the way early man lived." 
By the same token, having a 
potential living site near an 
uninterrupted deposit of sediments 
helps archaeologists accurately 
date their findings. 
Keller and Booth are excited 
about the possible outcome of the 
dig. 
"The site is one of the few 
Plateau Indian sites not found near 
a river, " Keller said. "We will 
have a different perspective on 
how early man lived while 
foraging for food away from the 
traditional campsites already 
being excavated . We will be able 
to detect changes in lifestyle by the 
types of artifacts we uncover. 
With the good stratified sequence 
only yards from our dig, we can 
accurately cross-da te our find-
ings. 
"Pending reanalysis of our 
bottom four inches of ash will help 
us unraYel at least a small part of 
the geographic question of the 
channel scablands part of the 
state,·· Booth ;reported. "Opinions 
differ on why, how or when the 
scablands were formed . \Ve may 
be able to answer a few of those 
questions."' 
Ironically, the discovery of the 
site was almost an accident. 
In 1967, EWU geography 
professor Dale Stradling was 
researching basalts in the region 
when he happened upon the 
future EWU site. 
"I was doing work on the basalts 
of the area," he recalled, "when I 
walked over a hill to investigate a 
formation I'd heard about. 
"I could see from the beginning 
that the site had potential. The 
enclosed basin could ( and did) 
provide a nice stratified sequence 
for geographical study ·and the 
overhanging rock formation 
proved to be some sort of 
temporary shelter yielding evi-
dence of early man." 
In 1969 the geographers began 
digging in the bottom of the basin 
to establish the age of the basin 
and the potential for any inhabi-
tants in the shelter. The next 
spring an early run-off caused the 
trench to collapse. 
Digging the geographer's tre_pch 
was relatively easy compared to 
obstacles encountered by the 
anthropology students working in 
the shelter. 
"This is an extremely hard site to 
dig," Keller said. "The bottom of 
the shelter is made of rocks that 
have fallen from the roof, 
combined with a minimal amount 
of dirt and debris blown in by the 
wind or carried in by animals or 
man." 
For the past two summers, 
students enrolled in Keller's 
Anthropology 497 class have 
braved the elements, the long trip 
to and from EWU and the threat 
of rattlesnakes to visit the site each 
day for four weeks. 
"Because the shelter was used as 
a temporary campsite, we prob-
ably won ' t uncover any human 
remains, " Keller said. "So far we 
have found mainly pieces of cord 
- or matting made from ·sagebrush 
bark. This type of artifact is easily 
discarded at a temporary camp. 
This summer we did uncover some · 
sort of drying rack used at the 
shelter." 
Keller isn't su re what will be 
uncovered in the future. 
·'Since this is one of the few 
inland sites being dug, it's rather 
hard to speculate. We don't have 
much information on how early 
man lived while on inland hunting 
and gathering expeditions. I hope 
we are pleasantly s_urprised ." 
So while geographers await 
radio-carbon analysis and identifi-
cation of ash samples, archaeolo.:. 
gists continue to uncover evidence 
of early man in this dusty, rock 
shelter near Odessa . 
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Queell Dorothy HallSon from Colfax w aves to the crowd durillg the homecoming 
parade. 
[Upper] Special guests for homecoming were Eastern 's six past All-A merican footba ll players and their coriches. From left , Scott Garske. 1972 : Dave 
Svedsen, 1967: Mel Stanton, 1965; Greg Gavin , 1970; Mike Richter, 1975; and Bob Picard. 1972. [Lower left] Jerry [Ross] Childress addresses the 
re union luncheon for the class of 1954. She was a Tawanka and was elected as Saca;awea. the official university hostess. in 1954. [Lower right] J1111i 
Homecoming: l. a return home 2 a. 
the return of a group of people. esp. on 
a special occasion to a place formerly 
frequented or regarded as home b. an 
annual celebration for alumni of a col-
lege or universit)·· 
But homecoming means more 
than jl,lst what a sterile dictionary 
definition would lead you to 
understand. It means a week of 
special student activities, the 
crowing o f a beautiful student 
homecoming queen, parades, col-
lege football outdoors in the clear 
autumn air and an a ppropriate 
celebration to wrap up the week. 
Homecoming at Eastern isn ' t 
much different than homecoming 
anyplace else, except that this one 
happened a t your a lma mater. 
Eastern Washington lJ niversity, 
October 15-20. 
Called "The Fabulous Fifties'' in 
honor of the 25-year reunion of the 
class of 1954 , the 1979 EWU 
Homecoming featured a myriad of 
activities for stude nts, faculty, 
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Darryl Bell rush es for a touchdown as the Eagles upset the University of Puget Sound 28-16. 
staff, alumni and anyone else who 
was interested . The week's activi-
ties began with the first of four 
"Nooners, " live mini-concerts 
during the noon hour in the Pence 
Union Building for all comers. 
· Monday's group was Shannan-
doah , a three-piece folk / country-
rock group . Steve and Maureen 
performed from 11: 30 a.m. to 
1 :30 p.m. Tuesday with selections 
from Linda Ronstadt , Bob Dylan , 
Rod Stewart and Neil Young. 
Jazz and progressive folk music 
we re the flavor on W ednesday 
when Nightwhale performed. Don 
"Pineapple" Gamundoy's mellow 
strains complemented Thursday·s 
noon meal. 
The nooners were free and open 
to the public. They were sponsor-
ed bv the Associated Students of 
Eastern Washington Uni,·ersity. 
And what homecomin g cele-
bration would be complete with-
out a beautiful homecoming queen 
to reign over the week's activities? 
This year eight coeds competed 
in a homecoming pageant Tuesday 
evening, and four finalists were 
selected by a panel of judges. 
Alumni board member Jerry 
Shackette was master of cere-
monies. at the pageant. 
Wednesday the students voted 
on the homecoming queen and her 
court. 
Thursday evening, at the Coro-
nation Da nce, Doroth y Hanson 
was crowned th e 1979 Home-
com ing Q ueen. Doroth y is a 
sophomore read in g major at 
EWU. She is a 1978 g raduate o f 
Colfax High School w here she 
graduated fourth in her class of 70. 
Her p rincesses were Maureen 
Williams , a senior dance / 
gymnastics major from Shadle 
Park Hi gh School in Spokane; 
Kirsten Olson, a sophomore child 
development major from Rogers 
High School in Spokane; and 
Lorraine Anderson, a senior 
personnel management major 
from Kamiakan High School in 
Kennewick. 
"Spaghetti with Comedy Sauce" 
was a special comedy / dinner 
theatre held Friday evening in the 
PUB. Spaghetti was the entree for 
the evening followed by "comedy 
sauce·· provided by comedian Tom 
Parks and the Toons. 
T he week's festivities peaked on 
Saturday wi th t he University of 
Puget Sound football game high-
lighting the afternoon of cloudy, 
cold weather. The Eagles ;beat the 
Loggers 28-16 to make Home-
coming truly a special occ:asion. 
A forma l dance a t the Daven-
port Hotel in Spokane adlded the 
perfect touch to this ,·ery· special 
week of ac ti\'ities at ]Eastern 
Washington Uni\'ersity. 
C om edian To m Pa rks provides "co m edy sauce" fo-r the 
special comedy/ dinner theatre .. Spaghetti w ith Comedy 
. Sauce .. 011 Friday. 
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Eastern Washington U ni ver-
sity's women's basketball coach, 
Bill Smith peters , is lookin g at a 
new ball game this season but 
hopin g fo r m an y of the sa me 
results as he 's had for the past 
three seasons. 
The EWU women · will be 
competing in the AIAW Division I 
level of competition this season 
after three very successful years in 
Division II. The move to the upper 
division means stronger competi-
tion for the Eastern hoopers and 
participation in a league with two 
of the top women 's collegiate 
teams int he West, Oregon State 
and the University of Oregon. 
"I feel much better about the 
move to Division I now," Smith-
peters said. "I was apprehensive 
when the move was made last 
spring. Having the resources to 
recruit was the biggest question 
in my mind. But the doubt now is 
not how we'll do against the 
Division I schools, because I think 
we have the ability to do well, I'm 
just wondering how well we can 
do against these larger colleges 
over a whole season." 
The Eastern women's record last 
year was 28-7, with a 26-2 small 
college record and a 2-5 mark 
against the Division I competition. 
EWU earned a berth in the AIA W 
Small College National Cham-
pionships last spring in Fargo, 
N. D., and lost to the fourth place 
team, Tuskegee Institute, 80-71 in 
the opening round. 
The Eagle women were 20-7 in 
1977 and 23-9 in 1978 including 
their first national tournament 
visit. 
This season's Eagle team will 
present six new faces to mix with 
the eight returning players. East-
ern losses were from graduated 
outstanding floor leader Arlene 
Somday and All-Star forward Jae 
Jae Jackson, who did not return to 
school for her senior season after a 
shoulder injury late last season. 
Leading the returning starters is 
Maria Loos, 6-2, sophomore 
center from Royal City. Loos 
averaged 10.3 points and 12.1 
rebounds per game last year and 
was named to the honorable 
mention All-American team. 
"Maria has improved a lot since 
last season," Smith peters said. 
"She's been working on a weight 
program over the summer and her 
top physical condition has helped 
rebounding and shooting accuracy 
markedly." 
Joining Loos in the strong EWU 
ins ide gam e w ill be two more 
sop homores , fo r w ards Neil An n 
Massie, 6-0 , from Shad le P a r k 
High School in Spokane, and Sue 
Karstetter , 5- 11 , from Central 
Valley H igh School in Spokane . 
Massie averaged 13.3 points per 
game last season with a 9 . 9 
rebounding average. Karstetter 
red-shirted last year because of a 
knee injury, which is completely 
healed now; she averaged 8. 6 
points per game in the 1978 season 
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as a freshman. 
"With Sue and Neil Ann on the 
boards we'll be very strong inside 
this year," Smithpeters predicted. 
Starting guard Jean Ness, a 5-11 
sophom0re from Central Valley 
High School in Spokane, will not 
be playing with the team until 
mid-December when an eligibility_ 
· problem is cleared. Ness averaged 
11. 9 points per game last season 
and led the team in assists with 14 7 
in 35 games, a 4.2 average . 
--we have a load of depth at the 
guard position this year," Smith-
peters said. '"Our _ overall dept h is 
very good but the guard position 
leaves question marks for the 
starting roles ." 
Oth~r r eturning players are : 
Sue Colvin, a 5-6 junior guard 
from Kamiakin High School in 
Kennewick ; Becky Fate, a 5- 7 I 
junior guard from Wapato , this 
year's team captain; LuAnn Scott , 
a 6-0 junior forward from Davis 
High School in Yakima; and 
Denise Schlepp, a 5-6 junior guard 
from Shadle Park High School in 
Spokane. 
Senior transfer Joy Hack, a 5-4 
guard from Yes Bay, Alaska and 
Western Washington University, 
joins freshmen Lori Selby, Kim 
Smith, Deanna Tally, Heidi 
Vedder, and Teresa Willard. 
Selby and Smith are good 
shooting guards and will be in the 
thick of the battle for the guard 
position. Selby, 5-8, from Kamia-
kin High Sch<;lOl in Kennewick, 
averaged 14.3 points per game, 
while S°Mith, 5-7, from Oak 
Harbor, averaged 17.5 points per 
game. 
Playing backup at the forward 
positions are Tally, 5-9 ½ , from 
Cover High School in LeGrande, 
Ore., who averaged 17. 0 points 
per game in high school, and 
Willard, 6-1 from Richland with a 
12.0 points per game average. 
"'Willard is much stronger 
offensively than I had expected," 
Smithpeters said. "But she will 
need to work on her defensive 
game before she can start for us.' ' 
The most surprising newcomer 
at EWU is 6-3 center Heidi 
Vedder, a freshman from Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho. 
"Heidi looks better every day, " 
Smithpeters noted. ·Tm ve ry 
impressed with her progress at the 
collegiate level of skill , and with 
her size and im p rovem ent in 
ability, she w ill p la y a ve ry 
important rol e in E as te rn' s 
Division I future ." 
·sm it h peters is guardedl y 
optimistic about the EvVU team's 
chances in the Northwest Colleg-
iate Women's Sports Association 
(NCWSA) Division I league this 
year. With good bench strength at 
the inside positions, an abundance 
of depth at guard and good overall 
speed , there is good reason to 
be optimistic . But playing a 
3.5-game schedule on the Division I 
level may tell the tale for the E\VU 
Eagles this year . 
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\1ar . 3 
New players, opponents and a 
league structure are on tap for the 
Eastern Washingt on University 
men's basketball team this season. 
Eastern has continued to up-
grade its schedule, playing Oregon 
State, Nebraska, Boise State and 
the University of Puget Sound in 
the first part of this year's 
schedule. 
"A key to our success this season 
will be hov,' we come through the 
first third of our schedule," Eagle 
coach Jerry Krause said. "Playing 
some of the teams we will be going 
up against just won't giYe us any 
real breathers. I think if we can 
get through that first t hird and still 
be in good shape physically and 
mentally, we'll have a good 
chance at a fine season." 
Eastern will be in the Western 
Basketball League this season after 
dro p p in g ou t o f the E ve r green 
Conference and playing indepen-
dent in 1978 . The new WBL 
consists of Central Washington , 
Saint Martin's College, the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound, Seattle Pacific 
University, Western Washington 
University and Eastern. 
"The WBL is a good intermed-
iate step for us," Krause said. "We 
prefer b ein g in a confe rence as 
oppose d to bein g a purel y 
independent team. The fans like it 
better and the players like it better 
because it allows us to get more 
publicity and the competition is 
better. It will give players goals to 
shoot for in a conference cham-
pionship and a chance to develop 
regular rivalries." 
The Eagles plan to play an 
"up-tempo" game this season and 
depth at the guard position will be 
critical. 
Returning in the back court will 
be senior Te~ry Reed, Tacoma, a 
two-year starter who Krause calls 
" one of our better all-around 
players. He's a good defensive 
player as well as a good leader on 
the fast break." 
Other returners in the back 
court are Dave Henley and Don 
Carves, b ot h sophomores fro m · 
Sh adle P a rk High School in 
Spokane. Like Reed , Henley is a 
good all-around player and Krause · 
will count on him for consistency 
in the back court. Carves, up from 
the junior varsity, has all the 
physical tools to play, according to 
Krause, but needs to become more 
consistent in order to see a great 
deal of playing time. 
Krause has fi ve newcomers at 
guard and thinks his team will be 
much improved in this area. 
George Abrams, a transfer from 
Sullivan County Community Col-
lege in White Plains, N. Y. , is a fine 
all-around player and Krause says 
he may be as good as any other 
guard on the squad right now. 
Tony Revak is a senior transfer 
from the University of Wyoming 
and a probable starter. Krause 
considers Revak the best passer on 
the team. Mike Thacker, a 
sophom01:e from Central Valley -
High School, Spokane, mo ed up 
to the varsity after one year on the 
junior varsity team and red-
shirting last year after ankle 
surgery. Lonnie Williams, senior, 
New York City, is a transfer who 
will become eligible the first of 
January because of transfer 
requirements. 
Krause has four returning 
letterman at inside positions. Jerry 
Karstetter, a sophomore from 
Central Valley High School in 
Spokane, came off the bench last 
year as a freshman and cbntribut-
ed well in some key situation . Vic 
White, a senior from Colorado 
Springs, w ill be back with the 
Eagles after leaving the team a 
year ago to puruse his track career. 
(White has two outdoor and one 
indoor NAIA National high jump 
titles and a national triple jump 
title to his credit .) A t w o- yea r 
letterman, White is expected to 
supply good mobility and strength 
under the boards. 
"Vic has great jumping ability," 
Krause said. "We hope he will give 
us a good inside scoring threat as 
well as become the rebounder he is 
capable of becoming." 
Eastern has size and strength in 
the middle with returning senior 
Marty Harpole from Moses Lake 
and junior Uli Sledz from W est 
Germany. Marty is a three-year 
letterman and will play strictly at 
strong fprward this year after 
p laying part-time at outside 
forward last year. 
" He is a solid player who can 
play well in spurts," Krause said. 
"M arty can have flashes of 
brillance as long as he doesn't ha e 
to go in for long periods of time." 
Sledz had a difficult t ime last 
season with injuries and sickness. 
A true seven-footer, Sledz has good 
weight and strength and will give 
the Eagles a strong rebounder to 
start the fast break. 
Krause said, "We feel Uli m ust 
make a solid contribution in order 
for us to b e a competitive team, 
especially in the first part of our 
season." 
One newcomer Krause is very 
op t im istic abou t is W yoming 
senior transfer Tony Barnett . 
Krause says Barnett has the ability 
to become the best player on the 
squad. Barnett played on the State 
AAA high school championship 
team from Westminster , Colo. , 
and was voted the state's o ut-
standing player his senior year. 
Overall, Krause says, .. We'll be 
improved this season. Our 
schedule is very difficult an d 
should prepare us well for when 
we play all our conference games 
in February . We' ll have good 
depth which will allow us to get 
back to our regular philosophy of 




Yakima-Woman Serves At Sea 
Karen M. Kreutzman of 
Yakima, Wash., finishes with the 
slide, lifts her head from the 
microscope and slips her glasses , 
back on. She glances around the 
tiny medical laboratory with its 
limited equipment. Small, · but 
enough for her to help care for 
about 700 people aboard the Navy 
repair ship USS Vulcan. 
Kreutzman, 27, is a Navy 
hospital corpsman serving on the 
530-foot, 16,245-ton ship, home-
ported in Norfolk, Va. Her ship 
was the first Navy ship other than 
a transport or hospital ship to have 
both enlisted women and women 
officers in its crew. 
Petty Officer 2nd Class Kreutz-
man is a laboratory technician for 
the ship, but her responsibilities in 
the sickbay include screening 
patients and other tasks. 
.. In the Navy I'm a hospital 
corpsman as well as a lab 
technician," explained the 1975 
graduate of Eastern Washington 
State College. "We're expected to 
know everything - from emer-
gency treatment to records to 
x-ray. 
"If I was a civilian laboratory 
technician, that's all I'd do. But in 
the Navy there's a chance to 
expand. You can't get bored 
because there's always something 
new to learn and it gives you 
confidence to find out you can do 
things you didn't think you could." 
Choosing the medical field was 
natural for Kreutzman. Her 
mother is a nurse at the Yakima 
Memorial Hospital and her father 
is an administrative assistant in the 
Yakima Valley Health Depart-
ment. 
Following graduation from 
Eastern with a bachelor of science 
degree in biology, she went to 
work for St. Mary's Hospital in 
Wall a Wall a as a laboratory 
technician. 
Kreutzman' s father is a retired 
Air Force master sergeant and her 
sister, Kay, 25, is an Army first 
lieutenant stationed at Fort 
Hamilton in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Explaining why she enlisted in the 
Navy, she said with a smile; "It 
keeps my grandmother confused. 
"I chose the Navy because Navy 
hospital corpsmen do a lot more 
than medical people in other 
branc~1es of the service - especially 
on ships. We're given more 
responsibility." 
Kreutzman enlisted in January 
1976 and attended recruit training 
in Orlando, Fla. Following hos-
pital corps school and laboratory 
technician school in Great Lakes, 
Ill., she worked for a year at Naval 
Air Station Alameda, Calif., 
before reporting to the USS 
Vulcan. 
She loves her job but it has some 
disadvantages. She works nights 
and weekends. "It's really hard to 
keep smiling when a patient gets 
you out of bed at 3 a. m. for 
something that's not serious," 
Kreutzman said. "You have to 
have sympathy and rem em her 
that to him it is serious. Sometimes 
it's hard to take each person as an 
individual after listening to com-
plaints all day. " 
Kreutzman says she volunteered 
for sea duty because it was an 
adventure, "a chance to do 
something I'll never have the 
chance to do again. 
"I got tired of hearing guys say; 
'You're not a real sailor, you can't 
go to sea.' My time is my own and 
I don't have any dependents. I had 
no reason not to go." 
A change in the federal law, 
signed by President Carter last 
October, allows women to be 
permanently assigned to non-
combatant ships like the Vulcan. 
During this year ·56 female 
officers and 396 enlisted women 
will be assigned to 14 ships in the 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets. Over 
the next five years more than 5,000 
enlisted women and 210 female 
officers will go to ships. 
"When we first started eating on 
the mess decks, the guys would just 
stop eating and look at us/' the 
Navywoman recalled. Last 
December when I ·reported to the 
ship, all the guys stared at me like 
my face had just turned green or 
As well as being laboratory technician, Karen M. Kreutzman 's duties include screening patients in 
the sickbay of the Navy's repair ship USS Vulcan. Kreutzman 's ship is the first Navy ship to have 
both enlisted women and women officers in its crew. [Photo by Gary Miller] 
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Karen M. Kreutzman of Yakima is the laboratory technician aboard the Navy's repair ship USS 
Vulcan. The hospital corpsman helps care for her 700 shipmates on the ship. [Photo by Gary Miller] 
something." "I live on the ship," Kreutzman 
But in a few weeks the women said looking around the crowded 
became a familiar sight on the ship room with grey, steel walls. "It's 
and most of the male members of cramped and there's no privacy. It 
the crew had no difficulty can be a real hasstle sometimes, 
accepting them. "A few expressed but it goes with the job and it's not 
some resentment," the hospital unbearable. You just have to 
corpsman said, "but I've en- adapt to it." 
countered more hostility at some She says the women · on the 
of my other shore stations." Vulcan have adapted to other 
· The ship will perform the same situations. The women are expect-
function in the Mediterranean it ed to perform the same tasks and 
has in Norfolk. It will repair duties as the men in the crew. 
surface ships. It can fix anything "At first the women were having 
short of a major overhaul that a lot of trouble because they'd 
would have to be accomplished in never done physical labor before. 
a shipyard. It is something that was never 
The Vulcan, named for the expected of them. Now they just 
Roman god of fire and patron of do the job. Sometimes a woman 
metallurgy, · has all · the usual will have to take two trips to carry 
shipboard departments plus an a load that a man could carry in 
elaborate selection of machine one, but she does it. 
shops. Some of its unusual work "I think having women on ships 
centers include a locksmith shop, will make shipboard life a more 
engraving, canvas makers, under- natural situation," the petty 
water salvage and diving, optical officer said. "You won't have your 
instrument repair and shipfitting. population cut off in little 
The ship, commissioned in June segments. I like the challenge of 
1941, offers many services to it s being one of the first." 
crew. It has a barber shop, store, She is undecided about staying 
laundry and a chapel w ith a in the Navy after her enlistment is 
full-time chaplain. completed in 1982, but she says 
Kreutzman opened the door he r exper ie nces ha.ye been 
marked "Women's Berthing," the valuable. 
sleeping compartment for all 60 '"l'\' e ga in ed self-confidence, 
enlisted women on the ship. It is rve tra\'eled and I've learned a lot. 
crammed with three-high bunks I can handle medical situations I 
with storage compartments under was never exposed to before I 
the mattresses and small lockers. joined the Navy. " 




Louise Hodge Millar reports that her 
husband, Ronald, died in July of 1977. At 
the time he was a Certified Public 
Accountant in Hawaii, California and 
Oregon . Louise is donating a picture of 
the 1918 Cheney Normal School faculty 
when her father J. W. Hodge was in the 
Extension Office. She graduated from 
Eastern with a bachelor's degree in 
education with honors and did graduate 
work at the University of Hawaii and 
Portland State University . She has taught 
in Vancouver, Spokane, Seattle, Hono-
lulu and Portland. 
'53 
Keith L. Yates has been elected Second 
Vice President of the State Congresses 
Section in the National Fraternal 
Congress of America. He is corporate 
secretary of Neighbors of Woodcraft , a 
fraternal life insurance society with head-
quarters in Portland, Ore. 
'59 
Lt. Col. Ronald Sperber recently 
retired from the Army after more than 20 
years of active duty. During his career he 
received the Bronze Star, the Meritorius 
Service Medal and three Army Com-
mendation Medals. He graduated from 
Eastern with a degree in physical 
edu cat ion an d ea rn ed his comm ission 
through the ROTC program here. He has 
since returned to East e rn t o b ecome 
program manager for sports and recrea-
tion facilities and equipment. 
'61 
Irene Francis has been hired by the 
Oakville School District as a high school 
English teacher and librarian. Prior to 
working for Oakville she taught in 
Spokane's West Valley School District. 
She also received her master's degree in 
instructional communications from 
Eastern in 1978. 
'64 
Maj. Alex Woods has been promoted to 
lieutenan t colonel. An Army pilot , he is 
currently an assistant professor of military 
science at the University of C alifo rnia , 
Santa Barbara. After r~ceiving his degree 
from Easte rn he attend ed t he Ar med 
Forces Staff College at Norfo lk , Va. He 
was t he 1964 Dist in gu ish ed Military 
Graduate from Eastern . 
'65 
. Paul Chaplik has bee n awarded his 
doctorate in educational l~adership from 
Seattle University. An area superinten-
dent in the Federal Way School District, 
he graduated from Eastern with a 
bach elor 's degree in education and 
ret urn ed to earn his maste r 's d egree in 
1969. 
'68 
Sue Hudson Pa rton has joined t h e 
Goldendale school system as a remedial 
reading and math instructor. Prior to 
beginning at Goldendale she taught 
English at Ea stfield Junior College in 
Dallas, T exas. She worked to\vard her 
master·s degree at Southern Methodist 
Unh·ersity in Dallas. 
Rick Allen 
'69 
Ric k Allen has been promoted to 
director of residential life / associated dean 
for student life at Pacific Lutheran 
University. He served as acting director 
last year. An Eastern graduate with a 
bachelor's degree in journalism, he is near 
completion of his doctorate in public 
administration at the University of 
Southern California. His wife Alvarita 
(EWSC 1966-67), received her bachelor's 
degree from Illinois State University and 
is working on her master's at PLU. 
'71 
Rick Bishop has been named head 
fo o tball coach at Ilwaco High School , 
where he was assistant coach last year . 
Two years prior to that he was head coach 
at Quilicene. 
'74. 
David Lipe has been employed as an 
English instructor at W.F. West High 
School in Chehalis, Wash . He previously 
taught in the Mossyrock school system and 
directed the Morton Theatre Company. 
He graduated with a degree in drama. 
'75 
Kyle Pugh, Jr. has been elected pres-
ident of the Eastern Washington Music 
Educators Association. An elementary 
music specialist , h e has served as band 
d irector of Spokane's Garry Junior High 
School for th e pas t t hree yea rs . H e 
graduated from Eastern with a bachelor's 
degree in education and enjoys am ateur 
radio operatin g as a hobby . 
'77 
Kim Caruthers has been hired by the 
Goldendale school system to head a pilot 
program for academically gifted students. 
Durin g the program 's initial phase, she 
w il l teach stude nts in g rades 5-8 . A 
graduate of the University of Nevada at 
Reno, she recently completed an intensive 
course in "gifted" educat ion at Eastern . 
'78 
Mary Bennett has been hi red to teach 
second grade in the Goldendale school 
system. This is her first year as· a teacher. 
She graduated from Eastern with a 
bachelor·s degree in reading. 
Jeannie Nolting has been employed as a 
resource room teacher by the Garfield 
School District in Garfield , Wash. She 
graduated from EWU with a degree in 
special education. 
'79 
Jerry Rose has been named basketball 
coach at Manson, Wash. A native of 
Yakima , he graduated from Highland 
High School and received a degree in 
physical education from Eastern. He is 
also assistant football coach at Manson . 
Tamara Larson has been employed as a 
sixth grade teacher by the Goldendale 
sch ool syst e m. She graduated from 
Eastern with a degree in education and 
reading and recently began studying for 
her master's degree at EWU. 
Laurie Whitlock was hired by the Cle 
Elum-Roslyn School District as a special 
education instructor. She will be teaching 
junior high school students. 
Tamara Omori and Na than Edwards 
were married in August at the Moses Lake 
Presbyterian Church with the Rev. 
D'aniel Stime presiding. The couple, 
currently living in Moses Lake, graduated 
from Moses Lake High School and 
Eastern . 
Deborah Low d on and Michael 
McLauchlin were married in a ceremony 
a t th e Op po rt un ity Christian Church 
with the Rev . Gerald Van Doren 
officiating. The bride is a 1979 graduate 
o f E a st e rn w ith a deg ree in educ ation . 
The bridegroom is· a senior majoring in 
business administration and a member of 
Eastern's football team. 
2nd Lt. Barry Corson has reported for 
temporary duty at the U.S. Intelligence 
Center and School, Fort Huachuca, Ariz. , 
to attend the Intelligence Officer Basic 
C ourse . H e will be assigned to further 
temporary duty at Fort Devens, Mass. , to 
attend th e E lectronic Warf are/ 
Cryptologic Tactical Operations Officer 
Course. He will report for regular duty 
Feb. 14 , 1980. He graduated from 
Eastern with a bachelor's degree in 
Russian and government. 
2nd Lt. Paul Delgado has completed 
temporary duty at the U. S. Infantry 
Officer Basic Course. He reported for 
regular duty Nov. 4, 1979. He graduated 
from Eastern with a bachelor's degree in 
history. 
2nd Lt. William Farmer has completed 
temporary duty at the U. S. Fie ld 
Artillery School in Fort Sill, Okla., where 
he attended the Field Artillery Officer 
Basic Course. He was assigned to further 
temporary duty at Fort Sill to attend the 
Field Artillery Cannon Battery Officer 
Course. He reported for regular duty 
Nov. 29, 1979. He graduated from 
Eastern with a bachelor's degree in 
economics. 
2nd Lt. Ricki Fell has reported for 
temporary duty at the U. S. Signal School 
at Fort Gordon, Ga., to attend the Signal 
Officer Basic Course. He will report for 
regular duty Jan. 7, 1980. He received a 
bachelor's degree in h istory upon 
graduation from Eastern. 
2nd Lt. Douglas Fletcher has complet-
ed temporary duty at the U. S. Infantry 
School, Fort Benning, Ga., where he 
attended t he Infantry O ff icer Basic 
Course. He reported for r egula r d u t y 
ov. 8, 1979. He received a bachelor's 
degree in business from Eastern . 
2nd Lt. Roger Lisk h as comple ted 
temporary duty at the U. S. Academy of 
H eal th Sc ie nces a t Fort Sa m H ousto n, 
Tex. , where he attended the AM EDD 
Officer Basic C o urse. He reported for 
duty June 17, 1979, after graduating from 
Eastern with a bachelor 's degree in 
business administration . 
2nd Lt. Michael McFarland has 
completed temporary duty at the U. S. 
Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam 
H ouston , Tex ., where he attended the 
AMEDD Officer Basic Course. He 
reported for regular duty Sept. 14, 1979. 
He graduated from Eastern with a 
bachelor's degree in psychology. 
EWU President H. George Frederickson addresses alumni and friends at the reception and 
luncheon honoring the class of 1954. 
Class of '54 Gathers 
The graduating class of 1954 held its 
25-year reunion in conjunction with 
E astern 's homecoming celebration Oct. 
20 . Highlight of the day was a champagne 
receptio n · and luncheon prior to the 
football game. 
Chairman for the re unio n was Al 
Ogdon, with numerous members of the 
class participating. 
Emeritus faculty, current staff and 
faculty and Eastern's six past football All-
Americans and their wives attended the 
luncheon. 
The day's activities also included the 
University of Puget Sound football game 
and a dance at the Davenport Hotel in 
Spokane after the game. 
The following alumni attended all or 
part of the day's activities: Arnold and 
L ois Riggers, Ken and Jea n (Morga n) 
Carvey, George and Lo is (Freeman) 
Lunden, Duane and Peg (Chappell) 
Heidenreich, Yvonne Lodefinck, Dan and 
Barbara Lowry, Chuck and Marcia 
(Jacobsen) Reimuth, Don and Geraldine 
Childress, Carl Ruud, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ellis and Gene and Julie Hoon. 
Perspective 13 
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The Far West Alumni Cruise 
It's more than a cruise. 
It's a community. 
And it's north to Alaska in _June. 
The Far West Alumni Cruise is a cooperative venture among 
the Alumni Associations of 15 western colleges and universities. 
Wherever it voyages, it's a very special vacation. 
Beca~e in combining the alumni of several different schools, 
The Cruise becomes a shared adventure. And, aboard a 
spectacular ship, each Cruise Member becomes part of a 
unique community at sea. 
We're pleased to offer The Cruise for a second year . .. in its 
inaugural season, i.t was simply sensational. And it will sail to 
spectacular Alaska this June. 
The Far West Alumni SummerCruise 
Alaska and Canada-Two Weeks to Glacier Bay 
June 7-12, 1980 
Nanaimo. Vancouver. Juneau. Skagway. Sitka. Victoria. 
And a full day exploring magnificent Glacier Bay. From 
San Francisco aboard the T.S. S. Fairsea, flagship of the 
celebrated Sitmar Line. From $1,525. 
But enrollment for The SummerCruise is limited to just 200 
people. And with all the schools participating, it's time 
to be getting on board. For more information please call 
Isabelle Green, 509/359-2343. 




Nominations are now being accepted 
for Eastern's three alumni awards. The 
deadline for submitting nominations is 
April 1, 1980. 
The highest award given, the Distin-
guished Alumni Award, honors an 
alumnus of Easte rn who has achieved 
outstanding success in professional and 
community life. It honors life-tim e 
achievements. Last year·s award was 
gi\'en to S. Lyman '·Buck" Hilby , retired 
Washington state educator. 
The Alumni Achie\'ement A"vard is 
given to an alumnus who has attained 
outstandin g professional recognition in his 
or ~er field. Last year·s recipient was Tom 
Sneva, Indy race driver. 
The Alumni Service Award recognizes 
persons who have rendered an outstand-
ing service to t he EWU Alumni 
Association. That person need not be an 
Eastern alumnus. 
T hese awa rds are given annua lly. 
Recipients and their families are honored 
guests of the university and the alumni 
association during commencement exer-
cises in June . 
A selection committee of alumni staff, 
university personnel and staff and student 
representatives chooses candidates from 
names submitted in each category. 
Submit nominee·s name and qualifica-
tions, current address and reasons for 
nomination to the EWU Alumni Office, 




The Associated Students of Eastern 
Washington University sponsored a 
weekend retreat Oct. 5-7 which produced 
some exciting possibilities for alumni and 
students, according to Isabelle Green, 
director of alumni advancement. 
This year for the first time serious 
attention was given by students to the 
possibility of establishing a student 
alumni association. 
A committee consisting of Green, Mike 
Leahy, ASEWU president, Skip Cav-
anaugh, ASEWU vice president, Curt 
Jantz, speaker of the ASEWU Legislature, 
Sue Shaden, dorm activities coordinator, 
and Ken Kassman, ASEWU legislature 
representative for extended programs will 
meet in the near future to lay the ground 
work for the first organizational meeting 
of the EWU Student Alumni Association . 
Alumni Directors 
Plan Activities 
The EWU Alumni Association Board of 
Directors held a weekend work meeting in 
late September at the EWU Continuing 
Education Center (Louise Anderson 
Hall). 
The Board held an evening planning 
session Sept. 28 where the coming year's 
activities were outlined, according to 
Isabelle Green, executive secretary of the 
EWU Alumni Association. 
The Spokane Area Alumni Committee 
calendar will include at least one activity 
each month in Cheney or Spokane. Board 
members representing th e rural areas of 
the state_ will present one alumni acti\'ity 
in their communities in the coming year. 
Board members also noted they are 
continually invoh·ed in the recruitment of 
students for Eastern. 
A business meeting and luncheon 
honoring past presidents of the Alumni 
Association was held Sept. 29. Guest 
speaker for the luncheon was EWU 
President H. George Frederickson. Al 
Wetzel. 1978-79 Alumni Association 
president, was presented a plaque in 
recognition of his service to the 
Association. 
The group then adjourned to Wood-
ward Field to watch the Eagles beat 
Northern State College from Aberdeen, 
Universit~· of Puget Sound, 28-16. 
1 n conjunction with the Sept. 28-29 
meeting, the West Coast Area Committee 
met No\'. 5 to outline their goals_ for the 
upcoming year. 
Special events being planned in the 
upcoming.year are a Seahawks game/ 
E\VU Fun Run double event, a salmon 
fishing trip when the next season begins 
and a proposed alumni-sponsored seminar 
dealing with how to survive in today's 
economic environment, featuring speak-
ers fro111 Eastern 's School of Business. 
If 1"6 u are interested in hosting or 
planning an alumni activity in your area, 
please contact one of the alumni directors 
in your area. 
Last .Kickoff -
First Tipoff 
EWU alumni viewed a variety of sports 
activities on campus November 17. Called 
Last Kickoff/First Tipoff, the day's 
activities included football, volleyball, 
basketball and an alumni reception -
dinner. 
For a mere $5.50, participants received 
admission tickets to the EWU /CWU 
football game, an alumni reception -
dinner ticket and admission to the 
alumni/varsity basketball game. 
The regional AIA W Division II 
women's volleyball tournament was also 
held on campus that day. 
Though the weather wasn't coopera-
tive, the competitors were. The Eagles 
made a clean sweep that day, winning 
every event. 
The football team beat Central 
Washington University 9-0 in a fog-
shrouded game to end its season 7-2 under 
the direction of first year head coach Dick 
Zornes. 
The women's volleyball team advanced 
to the AIA W Division II nationals in 
Orlando, Fla., Dec. 6-8 after beating 
Lewis-Clark State 15-4, 15-2 in the 
-regional championship match. 
A no-host reception and dinner was 
held in Tawanka Commons between the 
football and basketball games. 
The annual alumni/varsity basketball 
game began at 7: 30. The Eagles beat the 
alumni 93-59. 
Members of the alumni team included 
Joe Webb, an EWU student; Ed Waters, 
who works at Kaiser Aluminum; Randy 
Harris, a Nabisco employee; Wayne 
Gilman, a teacher/coach; Eugene Glenn, 
an EWU student; 'Larry Gunn, a local 
farmer; Bernie Hite, a professional 
volleyball player for the Seattle Smashers; 
Ron Cox, a teacher/ coach; Emir Hardy, 
an EWU student; Mark Seil, a realtor; 
and Dan Sherwood and Bob Nelson. 
EWU registration deadlines for Winter Quarter, 1980 are as follows: 
First Priority Period, Nov. 26 - Dec. 7 
Second Priority Period, Dec. 10 - Dec. 21 
Third Priority Period, Dec. 26 - Jan. 4 
Registration after Jan. 4 subject to late fee. 
Registration at EWU Continuing Education Offices in Spokane on the Seventh 
Floor of the Bon Marche Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. or Fridays 8 a.m. -
5 p.m. or contact EWU Registrar's Office on campus Monday through Friday 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 
In Mentory 
Rollin D. Andrews III 
EWU biology professor Rollin D. 
Andrews III died Sept. 21 while on 
sabbatical leave in Illinois. He was 49. 
He joined the EWU faculty in 1968 and 
was on sabbatical l<~ave with the Illinois 
Natural History Survey when he report-
edly collapsed. He had been gathering 
information with Dr. Weldon Larimore 
for a computerized analysis of fisheries 
svstems . 
· A forestry major at Purdue University, 
Mr. Andrews received his Bachelor of 
Science degree in zoology and botany 
from Eastern Illinois University. He 
received his master's degree from the 
Universitv of Illinois and did other 
gradua te· work at the University of 
Michigan. He became a fisheries biologist 
at the University of Washington until he 
came to EWU in 1968. 
Most recently, he was an environmen-
tal consultant to the United Nations' 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia 
If ~-ou arc interested in hosting or planning an alumni acti\'ity in your area, please 
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and th e Pacific, spending several months 
in Thailand. He was also a veteran of the 
Air Force and member of the Cheney 
Flying Club . 
Burial was in the Pinkstaff Cemetary in 
Lawrencevilee, Ill . 
Herbert A. W olsborn 
Herbert A. Wolsborn died Sept. 4 in 
Powell, Wyo . , of complications following 
a cerebral hemorrage. He was 60. 
He was buried in his home town of 
Ritzville, Wash. , on Sept. 8 and was 
honored by a memorial service in Powell, 
Wyo., on Sept. 13. 
Mr. Wolsborn had spent the last 28 
vears of his life as a mathematics teacher 
~t Northwest Community College in 
Powell. He recently served as head of the 
physical science department at the college 
as well. 
He graduated from Eastern in 1939 
with a bachelor's degree in education. 
Walt Erickson 
Walt Erickson, outstanding athlete at 
Cheney Normal School in the late 1920's 
and called the "cradle-rocker" of the 
University of Washington basketball 
team, died in September of this year. He 
was 74. 
Mr. Erickson enrol!ed at Eastern in the 
winter quarter of 1924 an d graduated in 
May of 1926 with his two-year certificate. 
He r eturned to Eastern to . earn his 
three-vear certificate in 1939 and 
compl~ted the requirements for his 
bachelor's degree in 1940. 
Following a re excerpts from a column 
in the Sept. 22 issue of The Seattle Times 
bv Vince 0-Keefe, executive sports editor. 
· "'Where is the cradle of University of 
Wash ington basketball? A Times a rticle of 
the late 1930's asked that question . 
··1 twas Green Lake Fieldhouse, the 
article continued , and the cradle-rocker 
was Walt Erickson. 
"Ben Evans, then Park Department 
chief, put Walt in charge of Gre.en Lake 
Fieldhouse when it opened in 1929. 
"Erickson had been an outstandin g 
athlete at Cheney Normal , where he was 
a teammate of Homer Davis, the retired 
Lincoln High School principal we wrote 
a bo ut recentlv. Aft e r tw o years at th e 
eastern Washi~gton school , Walt taught 
bri e fly at Pasco High , then en rolled at 
Washington . 
"He turned out under Hee Edmundson 
but couldn"t afford to stay. 
"He dropped out of school and 
eventually took on the Green Lake job, 
where Gene Boyd and other fieldhouse 
pioneers noted that he was a winner from 
the start. 
''The Times reporter, in answering his 
own 'cradle of Huskies' question, said; 
'Roosevelt High School, you say, after 
watching the Teddies present the Huskies 
with such stars as the Egge brothers, the 
Voelkers, the Wagner boys, Jack Gannon 
and Paul Smith , . . . Roosevelt is the 
kindergarten ... but the cradle is Green 
Lake Fieldhouse, where lns_tructor Walt 
Erickson is tutoring hoopers for the job he 
once couldn't achieve for himself.' 
"Fieldhouse basketball was big in those 
days. In the smaller age-and-weight 
div.isions it was a farm system for the high 
schools. Its Senior Division players held 
their own with the top semipros of the 
day. 
"Among Walt's mementos was a picture 
of himself and a bunch of 90-pounders 
listening to the maestro's instructions. 
Standing behind Walt in the photograph 
was a 12-year-old Don Coryell, wh o 
eventually grew to football-playing size 
and p resently coaches the San D iego 
Chargers, the powerhouse of the National 
Football League . ., 
Discover Eastern Available 
The new edition nf "Disco\'er Eastern,'· 
the_ admissions brochure, is now a\'ail -
able. 
This year·~ booklE·t features information 
about Ea\tern in general - programs 
offered, financial aid availability, profiles 
an d co m me nts fr om a variet y of E W U 
graduates and fac ulty and photographs of 
the camp us. 
"Discove r East ern ·• is ava ilable by 
contacting the E\V U admissions office or 
the EWU Alumni office. 
The 1979-80 University catalog w ill be 
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Fine Arts Calendar 
Eastern Washington Art Gallery 
Jan. 9 - Jan. 25 
George Heimdal • Work on Paper 
Jan. 29 - Feb. 22 
Kirk Mangus • Painting/Ceramics 
Eva Kwong • Cer ics 
Feb. 26 - March 20 
Robynn Fulfs • Paintings 
Music Building Recital Hall 
Jan. 24 - Jan. 26 
International Invitational Choral Festival 
Jester Hairston Guest Conductor/Clinician 
Jan. 26 . 
Jester Hairston concert Spokane Opera House 
Feb. 14 
EWU Percussion Ensemble winter concert 
University Theatre 
Jan. 10, 11, 12 
Never Quit While Losing 
Dance Theatre 
Jan. 25, 26, 27, 31 
Feb. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9 
Winterdance • University Theatre 
University Theatre 
Feb. 28, 29 
March I, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15 
The Good Person of Setzuan 
For more information on these and othe:r; EWU 
Fine Arts events contact the 
School of Fine Arts at 359-2225. 
